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IN TH£ NAME OF THE QUEEN !

S'T ft

The Temporary Court-martial in ¡¿ORO?Al in the case of the Prosecutor, 
ratione officii, against

OGIHAKA GORO. eged 45, born at DAI3AHMURA, district IICSHIKA,
prefecture FUKUOKA, 1st Lieutenant in the KEKPElTAl 
(Military Policé), now detained in tîOROTAl prison.

In view of the order by the rroseoutor dated 13th Aug. 1947 committing the 
oase for trial by tho Temporary Court-martial, in which order the accused 
is charged:
I. that ho at T03EL0, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Indies, on a 

date not now to be precised but about February or March 1945 there
fore in time of war, as a subject of the enea^ power Japan, in or 
at anyrate during his function as 1st Lieutenant of the Keftpei Tai, 
committed a war crime by proposing to Captain 3GUGAJIARA the execution 
of a group of about 30 persons, the naiucs of whom cannot now be given, 
which portons wore living in or near ME.D1 village, among them being
a number of lepers and after having consulted with and received the 
consent of Captain SOUGAllARA ordered KILIURA CKOGORO, 2nd Lieutenant 
in the KEI5PEI, his subordinate, to have the above-mentioned group 
executed at I.IAT0 on 5th March 1945 by members of his, ¿IMURA's
detachment, which order was carried out on or about that date*he,
the accused, having therefore by an abuse of authority intentionally 
incited the act oommitted bj the members of the KENTEI detachment at 
¿ÏAP0, the commission of which aot constitutes a violation of the laws 
and customs of war.

II. that he at TOBELO, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Indies, on a
date not now to be precised but about April, May or June 1945 there
fore in time of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan, in or at 
anyrate during his function as 1st Lieutenant of the KEÎCPEI, committal 
a war crime by giving his subordinate DO I orders to exeoute LUIHER 
TAKA3EII3ERAHG who was a leper and on that account dondemned to death 
without trial, which order was carried out, he, the accused, having 
therefore by ah abuse of authority intentionally incited the act 
which was committed, the commission of which constitutes a violation 
of the laws and customs of war.

III. that he at KOHPA-IIOITA, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Indies,
on or about 22 nd July 1945, at anyrate in the year 1945 therefore sJ 
in time of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan, in or at any-' 
rate during his function as 1st Lieutenant in the EENPEI, committed 
a war crime by ordering Sergt.Major SIITGAUI of the KBNPEI, the KENFE 
man AÎTD0U and 3ome ton Japanese soldiers the names of whom cannot now 
be given, to kill without trial all natives of whom it might be 
supposed that they wished to escape to the island of M9R0TAI, already 
occupied at that time b: the Allies, as a result of which order the 
following persons were killed by the above group on the night of 
22nd-23rd July 1945 at the month of the IIOETA-KOEFA river: the wife 

!i of ÜAR030E I'TO, 3ENE LA3IK0EDA, KAROLINA MAKORO and her little daugh* 
ter PE'rRONE~»LA HER AIT; and further on 23rd JULY 1945 a ¡̂ roup of sol
diers under the command of the above-mentioned AïïDOU killed the fol
lowing mon and women near the I’J.ZO river: LA TE?K‘, .’IDlk, WILLEM 
iâOLOICÔ , , OERIA M0L0K0E; IÎEIIEMIA,, MARTIIEN KaNTJaJ,1 J0NIASÎ WILLEM,

LOERAL’G1, ZEPHAT and 3A-.3A3AR and the v/omen D0HINGGA3 
, MOLOKOEi KOJINA, Josina, DOE1, E3TEFINA, AUGUoTIiîÀ, MARTHA'* ADELEIN/, 

LINIKO aL'JJE; IiARlAIii iiLLINA, GEREDJA and GAR AS A, therefore the 
commission of these f4Cts constitutes a violation of the laws and 
customs of war.
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IV. that he at KOKPA-K.OLPA, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Indies,
on or about 23rd July 1945 therefore in timt of war, as a subjeot 
of the eneay power Japan, in or at anyrate airing his function as 
1st Lieutenant in the KlIJPEI, committed a crime by sending 
Sergt.r^ajor 3IHG/JCI of the JC.liPLI h «nr ccmvaiuing tlTe order to 
have three Chinode and four Indr**.̂ 5 ;r PATJA village
ex&outed immediately by AliUOu, the . .  ̂Chinese and Indonesians

V beings su* ectea by him of espionage oo oeha-V’ of the Allies and
' theriore condemned by him to death without a tr.’.al, the result 
bein^ chat the Chinese LIL 2JLNG Y02N, I«jOIiG TJCSil? TJLNG and TJONG 
YOili SIL.i anu the wijvfe of the district head BILA20L, an Indonesian 
girl of about 17 anu two Indonesian boys vf«u>a& names cannot now be 
given, lost their lives, lie, tlie accused, having therefore by an 
abude of authority intentionally' incited the act committed, the 
commission of which constitutes a violation of tho laws and customs 
of war.

V. that he at JA.ijOr.IiGI, at any rate in the Netherlands East Indien, on
or about 24th July 1945 therefore in time of war, as a subject of 
the eue:uy power Japan, in or during his function as 1st Lieutenant 
in the committed a war crime by giving his subordinate
ICXIU3A CHQ30H0 orders, to have IXfliOLLOLiCOLBI and his wife executed, 
these being suspected b} him, the accused, of inciting Indonesians 
to fly from nALLIAHEIRA to the island of i.lOROHAl, at that time 
occupied by the Allies, for which reason he, the accused had con
demned them to death without trial, the order for which execution 
was passed on by HiriUHA to LlOxOSiilLlA who carried it out, he, the 
accused, having therefore intentionally by an abuse of authority 
incited the act committed, the commission of wliich constitutes a 
violation of the laws and customs of war.

VI. that he at T032L0, at anyrate in the Netherlands Last Indies, on a 
date not now to be precised but about feb.1i>45 therefore in time of 
war, a3 a subject of tho enemy power Japan, in or at anyrate during 
hi3 function as 1st Lieutenant in the KSNPSITAI, committed a war 
crime by ordering his subordinate Sergt. KAHA3IIIMA to kill TENG who 
was suspected by him, the accused, of having stolen Japanese goods 
for which reason jJKHG was condemned of to death without trial, whicfc 
oruor was carried out, he, the accused having therefore by an 
intentional abuse of authority incited the act comaitteu by 
KAHA3III2IA, the commission of which act constitutes a vialation of 
the laws and customs of war.

VII. that he at 20J3LL0, at anyrate in the Netherlands Last Indies, on a 
date not now to be precised but about June 1945 therefore in time 
of war, as a subject of the enemy* power Japan committed a war crime 
by giving orders to his subordinate DOI to kill HH1Q J0PIL5, sus
pected by the accused of having committed sabotage against the 
Japanese army or at anyrate of having incited others thereto and 
for that reason condemned to death without trial, which order was 
carried out, he, the accused, having thesfore by an intentional 
abuse of authority incited the act committed by DOI, the Commission 
of which act constitutes a violation of the .lav/s and customs of war.

VIII. that he at 'JOBliLO, at anyrate in the Netherlands Last Indies, on a 
date; not now to be precised but about June 1945 therefore in time 
of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan, in or at enyrate 
during his function as l3t mieutenant in the Kr.lIP£,irAl, committed
a war crime by oruering his subordinate TAMAilA to i:ill KAJLA whom he, 
the accused, suspected of having killed a ¿ai>anese.soldier, and who 
on that account was condemned to death without trial, which order 
was carried out, he, the accused, having therefore by an abuse of 
authority intentionally incited the act committed by ? All Ah A, the 
commission of wiiioh act constitutes a violation of the laws and 
customs of war.
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IX .

In view of the serving of the writ and summons dated 13th Aug. 1947, where
by the accused is summoned to appear at 2 p.m. on Y/ednesday, 24th Aug. 1947 
at the session of the Temporary Court-martial sitting in the room put aside 
for the purpose in the offices of the Military Prosecutor in MOROTAl;
In view of the demand by the Prosecutor read out and then handed to the 
Temporary Court-martial, to the effect that it please the Temporary Court- 
martials
I. To declare the ci*arges brought against the accused to be legally 

and convincingly proved.
II. To qualify as the war c(^ue "incitement ta murder" that under II,

V, VI, VII, VIII and IX declared to be proved;
to qualify aa the war crime "incitement to mass murder" that under 
I, III en IV declared to be proved.

III. To sentence the accused to the Death penalty.
In view of the documents in the case in so far as use was made of them and 
they shown, read out to and seen by the accused;
In view of that advanced in his defence by the accused and hie counsel; 
Regarding Count I of the charge.
Considering that the accused denies having proposed to Captain 30UGAEA3A 
that the lepers belonging to IIZDI village be executed, saying that on the 
contrary he received this order from the said captain after which he order
ed his subordinate, the IOIIPEI man ICIMURA, to carry out the execution with 
the help of the KErtPEI men belonging to his, the so-called J'APO, detach
ment, in collaboration with the soldiers whom SOUGAliARA was to place at 
his disposition;
that at the sitting the declarations on oath made by the witnesses 

i SOUGAliARA.13A0, dated 19th Jan. 1947» HIDEO ilatsunaga, dated T3th 'Hay 1946, 
and XBiURA CHCGORO, dated 15th Jan.1947» were read out to and seen by the 
aooused;
that the following has been established from these declarations as well as 
from what the accused himjelf has said and stated at the sitting in so far 
as this was of interest here:
that about Feb.1945 a meeting took place of various army authorities at 
which meeting Colonel ..'ATSUITAGA gave oruers for the prohibited zone along 
the coast to be announced; the inhabitants must be evacuated from this 
territory,

7 that liEDI, a village where lepers from tiie T03EL0 leper col^ony had
* » established themselves after TOIiSLO had had to be evacuated, was also in 
the area concerned;

> that after this the decision was talien - by v/hom is left out of considerat
ion for the moment - that the lepers in liELI were to be executed; 
that this execution was eventually carried out at the beginning of i.Iarch 
1945 by IQTFrSI's of the ..¿APO detachment, reinforced by 2 KETEPEI’s from 
TOBELO and with the collaboration of 20 to ¿5 solders belonging to the 
SONOilURA detachment, the KLITPEI man UBIUBA CHOOORO being in change, after 
the latter had received orders to tida effect from the accused; .

that he at TOliELO, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Indies, on a 
date noCnow to be precised but on or about 21st July 1945 therefore 
in time of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan, in or during 
his function aa 1st lieutenant of the IIKSPEITAl, committed a war 
oriae by ordering his subordinate KITHIRA CIIOaORC to have BI30i:i 
executed, he, the acou3od, suspecting RI3QLI of having murdered 
one or more Japanese soldiers and having oondemned him on that 
account to death without trial, which order ICUOJKA passed on to 
UAKIIIURA who had this order carried out by ?iIS7A HARU25I, he, the 
accused, having therefore by an abuse of authority incited the act 
committed by ¿II /A liARUUI, the commission of which act constitutes 
a violation of the laws and customs of war.
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Conaidering with regard to who really made the decision to execute the 
liEDI lepers ana who gave the oruer to that effect, that in the sentence 
passed on SOUG.JiARA by th±a Court-martial 011 3th Aug. 1^47 it visa already 
considered that nothing hau been established as to whoa the plan to 
execute the leper3 from ILvDI was due in tho first instance, tJie accused 
(here SOUSAHARA) arid OGIiiAHA each blaming it on the other and having 
already had a dispute about it in the presence of Colonel .iA-Sb'NAGA as 
appears in the latter*s statement which was reau out at the sitting, while 
there are â -so no otnsr ¿.<03 j.tivc: declaretioiiti b̂. witnosbos about it or 
other cluea;
/that the uourt—martial therefore does not consider anything more provea 
Cthan that the accused agreeci with the plan as he himself hus statea; 
that eft or this it was arrangee that the iLuIiPLIl'Al rom :.AI0 should carry 
out the execution, wx»ilo tiie accused would see that some soluiers were 
given to hel£j;
that, further, SOUGAliARA brought to the fore chat he did stanu in a 
relationship to OGIHASA of a superior to an inferior thus being able to 
give the latter orders, while the aocuscu now asserts that 30UGAHARA nad 
tho supreme authority in the '¿OSZ-l'j suet or, and in the matter of military" 
operations, suon as the first tLLjI oporation now been uealt with, could 
certainly give him orders which it was his, the accused's, duty to carry 
out;
that the Court-martial, although tiiis latter assertion appears fairly 
improbable in view of the special and independent position which as is 
generally known the iGniP£II?Al occupied in the frame-work the Japanese 
military system, does not then consider it proved that the accused propos
ed to Captain 50UiJ>J!a3A ti.ut the IIZZZ lepers ahoulu be executed nor, too, 
that he asked and received SOUCrAllARA's consent to tiiis;
that for the rest &o.;ever, b; the accused's own admission and the above- 
mentioned witnesses' declarations on oath legal anu convincing proof has 
been produced of the first act charged ¿.gainst the accused this narrowing 
down therefore to, that the accused, after consultation with SOUGAHARA - 
for there ver^ certainly' 'must have been a consultation bet ween the two 
over the carrying out of the execution - gave iiis subordinate iCIUURA 
orders to have the lepers from liluDl executed by KXIIPSI men belonging to 
"Sis detachment, which order was carried out;
that in this connection the accused’s defence with regard to the first 
count of the charge amounts therefore t a plea of superior orders, caau 
quo, of duress;
that in the first place tills defence put forwaru b̂  tho accused, a3 has 
been considere above, appeal’s very unacceptable in view of tho special 
position occupied by tlie KUUPlilTAl, but it will not do for another reason 
a3 well, namely, because it has appeared only too clearly that the 
acoused, granted that he did indeed receive an onuer from 30o<rAliARA to
that effect and was also obliged to carry out that oruer, „was in no way
forced to collaborate in the execution against his will;
that the acoused, as he nimself indeted has stated, had only two objections 
to the execution, first, that it might perhaps have an unfavourable in
fluence on the tf.Clings of the population and, secondly , tiiat he found it

• a very disgusting job to ¿¿ill these lepers, his objections in other words
not being grounded on the injustice of tliis mass murder and that it would
be ueeerving of punianuent^as he the accusea has expressly stated tliat 
he oonaiuereu the exeoucion to be a fully justified military measure in 
the circumstances; for the rest he has also stated that an evacuation 
would liave been quite possible too;
that the Court—martial is of the opinion then that the accused equally 
with Captain oOUGAllAKA, who auong other things was sentenced in connection 
with this act in the above-mentioned juuguent, must be mado rea<onsib£i 
ior tiiis horrible mass muruer, vtdoh was not bneeO on any reasonable 
grounus, of about 35 completely innocent £jid defenceless victims, inliabit— 
ente of the leper village '.¡ZJZ, there evwn being several entirely healthy 
and sound people among them as appears from the statement by the sworn 
witness SAi-uJSIi xAKA3LIf3BHA‘.‘G dated ¿3rc ¿.lay 1946 whioh Was read out later 
at the sitting;
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that what has been charged under I, in so far as declared proved above, 
produces the war criae "intentional incitement to mass murder by abuse 
of authority”;
Regarding Count II of the charge.
Considering that at the sitting the accused has stated among other things 
that about Llay 1945 he heard from Captain SOUGAHARA that the son of the 
male head-nurse TA£A3EITSERANG, was a leper and must be executed by the 
KLHPEITaI;
that he thereupon had an inquiry carried out by the KEIIPEI man DOI as he 

' knew nothing about this fact himself, SOUGAHARA's report turning out in
deed to be correct;
that it also appeared however that the leper lived very much apart and 
gave no danger of any sort of contamination so that it difl not appear 
necessary' to the accused that he should be executed;
that he reported this too to SOUGAHARA but the latter sent him a message
that all the lepers had been executed in the LiEDI operation and so this
one must be killed also, to which the accused made no reply;
that in the beginning of June he again received intimation from SOUGAHARA,
that the execution would now be oarried out by the SOUGAHARA detachment,
and with an order to place somebody belonging to the KEHPEITAI at the
disposition of the detachment to act as guide and interpreter;
that he then seleotci DOI for this purpose who, when 10 soldiers and a
non-commissioned officer appeared on the appointed aâ  at the KEHPEITAI
offioe, went off with this group as guide and interpreter;
that the same evening DOI reported to him that the execution had taken
place;
that after this the statement of the interrogation of the sworn witness 
SOUGAHARA ISAO dated 21st Hay 1947 was read out to and seen by the accused] 
that SOUGAHARA stated that he had informed the accused that the order for 
the leper's execution came from Colonel MAT3UI7AGA himself, but this is 
denied by the accused;
that for the rest however both statements agree with each other; 
that further the accused was also shown and had read out to him the 
statements containing the declarations made on oath to the Prosecutor 
Dr D. van ECK by the witnesses SAliUEL TAKASEHSERAliG and DOI tlASAKAZU, 
respectively dated 23rd llay 1946 and 21 !Jey 19 4 7, which declarations in 
the main confirm the accused's statements;
that by juagaent of this Court-martial dated 14th Aug* 1947 the aforesaid 
DOI liASAllAZU was sentenced aaong other things for complicity in the murder
of LUTHER TA£AS£:TSERA!TG;
that in that ¿judgment as far as this point was concerned it was only 
declared proved that DOI fetched LUTHER TAKASEHSERAliG from hie house, took 
him to the place of execution and told him he was going to be executed; 
that now also from what has been said by the accused and from the afore
mentioned witnesses' declarations nothing more has appeared that that the 
accused gave his subordinate DOI orders to aocoiapany the soldiers of the 
SOUGAHARA detachment who were to carry out the execution, he, DOI, to act 
as guide and interpreter, but not also to have the leper executed; 
that in fact 3ergt. KII3JRA of the SOUGAHARA detachment and his soldiers 
had obalously already before going to OGIHAKA's office received orders, 
either directly or indirectly, from SOUGAHARA to execute the leper and 
nothing appears either that OGIHARA himself needlessly repeated the same 
order;
'that therefore it has only been proved that accused by misuse of authority 
instigated DOI to complicity in the murder of the leper, which however ha3 
not been charged against him so that accused must be acquitted of the 
second act with w&ich he has been charged.
Re^ardin^; Count III of the charge.
Considering that the accused has among other things stated about this: 
that during the last months before Japan capitulated more and more people

- - —• ■ • ' -r: ■ • ■ - ■ ~• "■ • "   ■ ■ . , •- !
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fled from llALMAlIEIRA to the Allied occupied island UOROTaI; 
that naturally in this way the Allies learnt a great deal about the 
situation on HALLIAliEIRA which brought with it very prejudicial results, 
not only for the Japanese but also for the population as bombings v/ere 
incessant, many villages also being hit through this;
that an order then came from Colonel LIA-SUNAGA containing that everybody 
of whom it appeared that he was trying to escape to LIOROTAl was to be 
killed, which order was made known everywhere to the population at 
'■"'gatherings11 and by moans of gatherings of village heaaiLcn; that in 
spite of this it became steadily more dangerous for the Japanese in the 
TOBELO area and Japanese were even murdered regularly by the population; 
that when on a tour of inspection he saw a great number of rafts lying 
anchored, from which it might be concluded Jahat another laoge-scale 
attempt to escape had been planned, he thought it necessary to take effect
ive measures and, mindful of Colonel LIAi’SUIJAGA^ order, he made a speech 
in front of the KOEPA-KOEPA KENPEITaI office to the KENPEI men SINGAKI 
and ANDOU. as well as to some soldiers belonging to the LIATSUNAGA detach
ment, in which among oilier tilings he ordered them to go that evening to 
the month of the KOEPA-KOEPA river to watch there for possible fugitives 
and to kill them, and, further, they were also to kill all natives whom 
they met in that part of the forbidden zone which was under Captain ARAl*« 
authority, because in connection with several boats and rafts having been 
signalled along the coast he considered everyone met in the forbidden 
z8ne as a fugitive;
that early next morning a soldier who had accompanied SINGAKI came to him, 
reporting that a number of natives had dropped down the river on rafts of 
whom one lot of tiiem had been shot dead while another lot had sprung from 
the rafts and escaped into the forest;
that on the evening of that same day ANDOU came to him and reported that 
about 20 people, men and women, had been executed near the LIASO river; 
that at the sitting the following were read out to and shown the accused: 
the statements of declarations made on oath to the Prosecutor Dr D. van 
ECK during his interrogations of the witnesses SINGAKI TSUNESIIIGE, ANDOU 
Y0SI1IISHA, KOLOFINO ITO, D0MINGG0E3 HERAN, SINGAKI 2SUNESHIGE, ARAl 
SADAKICHI, PEITINA DINT I KAN2JAI, HaJaKAJTA GOTBIONO and ANDOU YOSIIilSHA, 
respectively dated 1 3 th Jen.194-7, 13th Jan. 1947, 19th Llay 1946, 19th Llay
1946, 26th Nov. 1946, 26th Nov.1946, 6th Nov.1946, 7th Nov.1946 and 13th Nov. 19 4 6; v/,..
that the declarations made by SINGAKI T3UNESHIGE amounted briefly to this: 
that at KOEPA-KOEPA on 22nd July 1y4l3 O&HiAJkA made a speech to him, ANDOU
and some soldiers belonging to the 3AZAKJ detachment camped at KOEPA-KOEP^
in which among other things he said tliat he had seen several rafts on the 
KOEPA-KOEPA river and so suspected that the natives were wanting to 
escape, and he also gave them orders to go to the mouth of the KOEPA-KOEPA 
river and at once shoot dead any escaping natives;
that he, ANDOU, and the other soldiers went that night tti the place men
tioned and did there in fact shoot at escaping natives; that it was so 
dark however that he could not see what happened but he did hear people 
jumping into the water and then when it got lighter at sea he saw an over
turned proa and two rafts floating about, while he found the body of a 
native lying on the river bank; — "

/ that the same morning a messenger came from OGIKARA with a written order 
/ containing among other things that the Chinese who were inside the ring
I of forts belonging to the ARAl detachment were to be killed as was also

everyono they might meet on the wayj 
\ that he anu ANDOU then separated and when the' met at the place agreed 
fupon ANDOU told him that he had met 20 natives on the way who obviously 
wanted to escape from HALKAHEIRA; tiiat lie then gave ANiXHJ the soldfcers he 
had with him so as to help him exeoute these natives, having first in 
agreement with OGIIlARA's order ordered liim to go and kill the Chinese 
living near the ARAl detachment;
that after this he went back and knows nothing further himself which he 
can tell about the executions;

- 7 -
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■chat the declarations by Al«IX)b YOSIKISHa are almost The same as those of
* 3INGAKI, while they contain the following with regard to the mass execut
ion at the LIASO rivers
that after the incident at the mouth of the KOEPA-KOEPA he and SIWGAKI 
went separate ways to see if there were perhaps more people wanting to 
escape to li0E02Al;
that then near a group of four children he cane across about 20 people* 
men, women and children, while he saw stretchers lying on the ground 
piled with clothes and household goods;
that lie asked one of the men what they were doing and the latter answered 
that they were moving to another village;
that there was sufficient reason however to suspect that these people too 
were wanting to escape, and when he me-c SII7GAKI later at the spot agreed 
upon he told him this;
that SINGAlvI shared his opinion and gave him orders to take the 14 sol
diers he had with him and go and kill the people in question after first 
having executed the Chinese living near the ARAl detachment as OGIKARA 
had ordered;
that after having carried out this last order he went off with the 14  
soldiers SUJGAlII had plaoed under his command to the place where he had 

t met the fugitives who were still there;
I that he tnen went; off with these people in the direction of the coast but
f lost his way and ended up near the LIASO river; that he then decided to
I have these people shot at tiiat spot and gave the soldiers orders to this
\ effect; ---- ~
that first the men then the women were shot on the river bank;
that the declaration by the witness KOLQPIITQ ITQ contains:
that on 22nd July 1945 about 90 people including herself, left Y/ALALOI
village on Id ra£ts by v»ay of the KOEPA-KOEPA river, meaning to eaoepe
to HOEOTaT;
that when about 3 a.m. they arrived near the mouth of the river they were 
suddenly shot at-without any warning, 2 women, KARABOE ITO and SENE 
LA3IK0U0£T~being fatally hit;
that the declaration by the witneds DQIlIHGGOLo IURaN contains; 
that she also belonged to the 90 people who wanted io escape to LIOROTAI; 
that when at the mouth of the KOEPA-KOEPA river the raft on ?/hich she 
happened to be was shot at a little girl aged about 5, called PETRONELLA 
HER All, t»r-s mortally hit, while tlijfts child’s mother, KAROLINA LiAKORO, who 
was also hit but managed to swim ashore, died immediately after;
that the declaration by the witness ARAl SAX)AKICKI contains in substanoe:
that on 23rd July 1945 the KEIIPEI man slitGAul came to him with the request 
to give him some soldiers to help him arrest a number of people who wore 
wpjiting to escape to ji030?Al;
that he considered it certainly in the interest of the Japanese army to t 
prevent natives escaping to the Allied occupied island HOROTAl and so put 
14 soldiers at SIIfGAXI'o disposition;
that he learnt the following day from one of the soldiers called OKAilURA, 
that SlifGAKI had made over the command to AliDOU, after wliich aNDOU had 
gone with him to a village from which they took about 20 natives off with * 
them;
that after some hours walking they arrived at a river where AI1D0U stopped 
him and told him that the natives were to be killed at tiiat spot beoause * 
they wanted to escape from HAIiiiAHEIRA;
tliat after this first the men end then the women were shot on the river 
bank;
that the statement by the witness ?E!7IifA BIHgjC ¡lAligJAl contains in 
substanoe:
that on a certain day she and the other inhabitants of HIII had to evacu
ate t6 KASAIfA and from there again to KOEPA-KOEPA;
that she had already been living in KOIIPA-KOEPA for about three months 
when one da; some 30 people, including women and children, went to KIWOE 
to prepare sago;

- 8 -
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that one morning there a KENPEI man ccoue along who aaked one of the women 
whore they oame from, the latter anatring that the^ came from KOEPA-KOEPA 
and had gone to KIY/OE to fetch food;
that after he had written down their names the KEIIPEI man left, saying that 
they must wait and that he would return at midday to take them to KOEPA— 
KOEPA;
that he did in fact return at midday and took them with him, some 13 more 
Japanese all armed with a rifle having meanwhile appeared on the scenes; 
that having walked for a bit they arrived at the UASO river where they were 
stopped and had to put down their luggage;
that the men were then ell lined up on the benk of the river after which 
they were shot at by some Japanese”soldiers and fell down forwards; 
that the names of the men shot down like this were: LATETE, V/1DI, Y/ILLEU, 
OERIA, NEHEMIA, BERHARDUS, LAMECH, JONIAS, LiAARTHIN, ROLAND, V/ILIAU,
BALSASAH, and SAFNATH;
that JONATHAN, a boy of about 4, was not hit because another person fell
on top of him so that the Japanese did not notice he was still alive;
that meanwhile one of the v/omen called GOTHIONO had managed to escape;
that the women were then shot in the same way as the men, but that she was
not hit because two other women had fallen on top of her;
that the Japanese, who thought that everyone was dead, then covered the
bodies with leaves and left, taking their luggage with them;
that after having lain quiet for 1 $ hours she plucked up oourage to crawl
from under the heap and then found that she and JONATHAN were^mly
survivors;
that the names of the shot v/omen were: JOSINA, DOI,COSTAFINA, AUGtfSTUNA, 
DOUING0AS, ROSINA, ANDELINA, id ART HA, GEREDJA, ANTJE, SINIKO ana LIIRJAM; 
that the declaration by the witness IiAJALlANI GOTILIONO agrees in substance 
with that of PENINA BINTI KANTJAl, notably, that at the moment the men were 
led to the riverbank she became very frightened and ran into the wood, a 
shot being sent after her which wounded her in the elbow;
Considering that various names of the persons shot, such as these appeared 
in the charge and which had evidently being taken from the statement dated 
30th Nov.1946 of the interrogation of the witness PENINA BINTI EAHTJAl by 
the addistent magistrate at T02EL0, which statement is also among the 
documents in the case, differ somewhat from those in the statement of the 
interrogation by the Proseoutor of the same witness, the Court-martial 
wishes to pass this by without com-ient as it is quite abvious that the 
same people are Intended;
that at the sitting the name JONATHAN was struck out of the charge by the 
Prosecutor, which JONATHAN turned out to be a survivor, together with a 
woman, of this mass murder;
that from the statements made by the accused which contain an admission, 
taken in conjunction with the declarations of the above-mentioned witnesses, 
legal and convincing proof has been produced of the third act laid to the 
accused's charge;
that the accused certainly now sa^s that he acted pursuant to an order from 
Colonel MA?3Ui<AGA bat this order, if it did indeed exist, further indicati
ons o? this 1)eing looking, was quite unlawful. in so far bb it contained thal 
every attempt to escape to LI0R0?Alr even if such attempt was or could be 
prevented, oould be punished by death without trial, while the character of 
such an order definitely cannot be that of one which must be strictly carri
ed out but only a general directive, the execution of which was left to the 
commandants of the valous sectors, so that it must thus have been very easy 
to avoid carrying it out in the cases now under consideration without this 
having prejudicial results for the commandant who failed to execute the 
order of a superior;
that without any warning the fugitives Y/ere suddenly fired at near the 
mouth of the KOEPA-KOEPA river, although the escape could easily have been 
prevented and even the attempt could easilj* have been nipped in the bud 
by OGIIIARA if he had taken appropriate measures to this end immediately 
after discovering the vessels, which discovers* arotised the suspicion in 
his mind that an attempt to escape was being considered;
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that, furthermore, an order to kill anyone who might be met in a certain 
1 area on the sole supposition that in ever} case people would be concerned 
who wished to escape to HOKO-Al, cannot: be called a following-up of the 
I alleged order by iiAxSUNAGA to execute anyone of whom it iiad appeared that 
^he was wanting to escape to ¡.iOROTAl;
that in view of the declarations by PEIJINA BITil'I KANTJAl and IiAJAMANI 
GOTIIIOriO it is also very doubtful whether those natives executed near the 
¿IASO river did wish to escape to LiOROTAl;
that -she accused therefore bears the full responsibility for this second 
mass murder;
Regarding Count IV of the charge.
Considering that the accused admits being guilty of the same and lias made 
the following statements about it;
that on 22nd July, after SINGAKI, AIIDQU and the soldiers had left for the 
muuth of the KOI^PA-KOSPA river in order to intercept and kill possible 
fugitives there, he, the accused, visited the MIUSElHJ (Japanese civil 
administration officer)at K01.PA-K0EP;,, a man called YIliURA, who told him 
that he suspected BILATOj;, one of the Indonesians living neaj* the ARAI 
detaohment, of espionage;
that he then decided to give SINGAKI written orders to bring 3ILA20E to 
him, at the same time ordering him to have the other people living near 
the ARAI detaohment executed - these were 3 Chinese, BILATOE's wife and 
daughter and 2 Indonesian boys - because they were living in the forbidden 
zone, and because he assumed that they too had something to do with the 
proas and rafts he had come across everywhere that day;
that he sent the letter in question to SINGaKI bj the KEHTEI-man NAGASAKI, 
after which SINGAKI brought BILATOE to him next day, reporting at the same 
time that AliDOU had seen to the execution of the Chinese and Indonesians 
„near the ARAI detaohment;
that he sent BHATOL to YLKURA and does not know what happened to him 
further;
that at the sitting the accused was shown end had read out to him the 
statements of declarations on oath made to the Prosecutor by the witnesses 
KHIURA CHOGORO, ARAI S;i)AKICIiI, SINGAKI TSUNESHIGE and ANJDOU Y0SIHI3HA, 
respectively dated 1 5th Jan.1S47, 1 1 th Jan.1947, 1 3th Jan.1947 and 7th 
Jan.1947;
that the declaration by the witness KILIURA CHOGORO contains among other 
things:
that in connection with the Chinese and with the Indonesian family living 
near the ARAI detachment at PATJA, therefore within the forbidden zone, 
about May oA. June 1945 he had received a letter from Llajor 0L10R1, oomman- 
dant of the KATANA detaohment, which contained that Llajor ¿IATSUHAY/A,
ColonelX -IABSUNAGa's adjutant, asked him to leave these people undisturbed; 
that in his regular 5 days' report to OGIEARA he notified him of the receipt 
of this letter, informing M m  that on this account he hhd not ordered these * 
people to move as he had done to the other natives living in that area; 
that it was only 2 or 3 days after it had taken place that he heard of the
execution of the Chinese and Indonesians;
that he spoke to ¡¿ajor MATSUHAVA about this execution and the latter was
very angry about it;
that the declaration by the witness ARAI SADIKICHI contains among other 
things:
that he heard from ilajor OUORI that the three Chinese and five Indonesians 
living in the forbidden zone near his detachment had received Colonel 
MATSUIiAOA's permission to continue to live there;
that Colonel liATSUHAGA was found of strong drink and the Chinese made 
"tjap tikoes*’ for him, while the Indonesians did jobs of all sorts; 
that the KEItPEI?Al had never asked iiim for information about these people; 
that on 24th July he heard from 2nd Lieutenant SlilRAlSHI that all these 
people had been executed the previous day for espionage and because they 
were inciting the natives to flee from HALuAHEIHA;
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that in June 1945 Ilajor MATSUIiAY/A, Colonel LIASSUNAGA's adjutant, had 
certainly told hia that one of these Chinese was suspected of espionage, 
but he knew nothing about it himself;
that later he heard by rumour that Colonel LlAiSUNAGA was very angry that 
those people had been exeouted entirely without his knowledge; ,
that the declaration by the witness SIITGaKI TSUHESHIGE Contains among 
other things: '
that oarly in the morning of. 23rd July - it wa3 the morning after the 
fugitives had been fined at %the mouth of the KOEPA-KOEPA river - the Kenpei- 
rnan HAGASAKI had brought him a letter from OGIHARA in which it was said thal 
after all the escaping natives had been wiped out he was to go to the ARAI 
detaohment where the Chinese and BILATOE'b family, all of whom were living 
there, were to be killed and BILATOE himself was to be taken to the KENPEI- ' 
TAI at X0EFA-K0EPA;
that he went to the house of the Chinuae where he found a man and two women 
(this should rightly have been two man and one woman) while in BILA^OE's 
house the latter*s wife, a young girl and two boys were found; 
that BILATOE himself returned a bit later and he told the latter to go on 
ahead as OGIIIARA wunted to speak to him, while he himaelf had all the 
remaining people brought to the house of the Chinese and put a guard at 
the door; that he then wont the ARAI detachment in order to fetch soldiers, 
and after having spoken to 2nd Lieutenant SIIITvAlSIil and Captain ABAI, he 
was given 14 soldiers with whom he went off in the direction of PATJA in 
order to meet AIIDOU again;
that just before reaohing PATJA he met AIIDOU who told him about the 20 
persons he had met on the way and who were probably wanting to escape (see 
count III of the charge just dealt with);
that he then told AliDOU to go there with the soldiers from the ARAI detach-* 
ment, but that he must first go and execute the Shinese and Indonesians who 
were near the ARAI detachment, which order was carrieglout by AUDOU; 
that the declaration by the witness AIIDOU Y05IHISIIA is in complete agreement 
with that of the previous witness, with k further description of how the 
two Chinese men, the two Indonesians, and finally the Chinese woman,
BILATOE's wife and a girl of 17 or 18, were successively shot by 0YAI>!ADA, 
?IAEDA and YA1IAGUCHI, woldiers belonging to the SAZA5CI detaohment; 
that through accused’s admission of having written the letter in question 
and the declarations of the above witnesses who were heard on oath, legal 
and Convincing proof has been provided of the fourth act ciiarged against 
the accused;
that from the declarations made by witnesses ICIHURA CHOGORO and ARAI 
SADAKICillKI it may be taken as established that the three Chinese 
BILATOE and his family had permission from LlATSUflAGA himself to remain 
living in the forbidden zone, and^ even if one Chinese was suspected of 
espionage tliis was no reason to suspect all these people of espionage, 
and to suppose without more ado that they also had something to do with 
the rafts and proas the accused had come across, and with the attempt to 
escape which might be deduced from this discovery;
that in any cose the accused carried out no investigation after this nor 
had such carried out as he certainly ought to have done and he therefore 
has only himself to blame for hi3 ignorance of the fact that these people 
had permission to live in the prohibited area;
that therefore the full responsibility for this mass murder also rests on 
him;
that the Court-martial certeinli does not consider inadmissible the cuppos-, 
ition put forward by the Prosecutor in his requisitor; that the accused" 
knew very well about the permission granted to these people but wanted to 
put a spoke in Colibnel LlATSUIlAGA's wheel by depriving him of his suppliers 
of drink, though this of course cannot remain other than a supposition;
RCGarding Count V of the charge.
Considering that the accuocd has denied being guilty of this, saying that 
he had neither given ICIUURA nor anyone else orders to execute KOLHOELOEKOE-
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BIE end his wife or to have thê ai executed, as.king the following state-
* ment in this connection; 
that at a meeting of village-headnan which took place at UOEPA-KOEPA on 
20th July 1945, ho_ learnt from the KEHPEI-man IlAKBiURI that the inhabitants 
of the villages LELEOiO and TAGALAYA were planning to escape to iiOROTAl and 
that the heaanen of these villages were the leaders of this; 
that he ordered HAKBiURA to question the two headmen and to send them to 
the KLItPSI detachment at KATAIJA;
that an investigation w&b also undertaken in tlie villages and that on the 
22nd July he himself found some 4-5 bamboo rafts near the PATJA river which 
were intended to be used by the inhabitants of the aforesaid villages in 
their escape;
that on 24th July he met KXIUIiA at GAlTSOKNGI and gave liim orders to execute 
the headmen of LELEOTO and TAGALAJA as well as all the inhabitants of 
TAGALAJA village;
that KHIURA then requested him that only the headmen of TAGALAJA and 
LELEOTO should be executed but not the rest of the inhabitants of TAGALAJA, 
and that he approved of this;
that KIMURA did not et that time say anything about the village policeman 
K0HI0EL0EK0EBIE and his wife, end it was only in August that he heard these 
names for the first time when he learnt of the execution of these two 
people;
that the statement he made to the Prosecutor on 4th July 1947 does differ
somewhat but in so far as it differs he retracts this;
that at the sitting the accused was shown and had read out to him the
statement of the interrogation on oath of the witness KIcTURA CKQGORO by the
Prosecutor, dated 4th June 1947, which statement contains among other
things:
that he did in fact receive orders from OGIHARA to have all the inhabitants 
of TAGALAJA executed as well as all fugitives from LELEOTO village; 
that for various reasons he thought this order unreasonable and not very 
easy to carry out, and that only the headman of LELEOTO as well as the 
village policeman KOELIOELOEKOEBIE and the letter's wife should be punished 
as being those principally guilty;
that he suggested to OGIHARA that only the last three should be executed, 
and he would then stand surety for the inhabitants of TaGASAJA; 
that OGIHARA. agreed to this proposal whereupon he returned to KATANA; 
that that night the headman of LELEOTO escaped which was told to Lt.Colonel 
HIRANO who came to KATANA at noon the following day;
that the latter became angry and gave him orders to have KOEiiOELOEKOEBIE
and his wife executed at o n c e ; -- - 0rCU
that he then gave ¿lOTOSHIIiA orders to this effeot, which orders .carried 
out;
Considering that the statements of the aocused and of the witness KILIURA 
CIIOGORO _uo. not thus agree with each in so far that, according to the 
accused, KIUURA suggested to him that only the 2 village headmen should be 
executed and said nothing about the village policeman K.0ElIOELOEKOEBIE and 
hio wife, while KLJURA asserts thaw he did not want to have the TAGALAJA 
headman executed because he was a fine men ana suggested to OGIHARA that 
only the headman of LELEOTO and^Villagc policeman of TAGALAJA called X.0E- 
LI0EL0EK0E3IE, as well as the letter's wife, should be executed; 
that on the one hand it is possible that by this denial the accused wished 
to get rid of the responsibility for the execution of KOEMOELOEiCOEBIE and 
his wife, while on the other hand it is equally possible that KBTURA, who 
has yet to answer for his deed to this Court-aartial, is trying to white
wash himself by a false appeal to an order given him by OGIHARA; 
that the Court-martial does not then wish to recognise the witness SHHJRA's 
etateaenfas having such evidentiary force as to consider that the 5th act 
charged against the aocused has been legally and convincingly proved by it 
alone, seeing that no other witness' statement or information of any sort 
can be brought into the ccse to support it, so that the accused muBt be 
acquitted on this count;
-------------  -",2-
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Regarding Count VI of the charge.
Conaidering that the accused lias admitted this act also and wade the 
following statement about its
that at the beginning of march 1945 AUGUSTINUS liAKANONENGO, who was charged 
with the supervision of a Japanese godown (warehouse) at GAIISOENGI, reported 
to the 1CEHPEI nan, JXJl, that a certain '22iiG had stolen food from the godown, 
which 301 in hia turn reported to the accused;
that he then gave DOI orders to arreat ?EITG and to investigate the matter; 
that after this he received a written report of this investigation from 
which it appeared that TE1IG had broken into the godown and had stolen from 
it a case containing 4 or 5 dosen tins of meat;
that he considered this a very serious deed as the food position was already 
so bad and in different priblic proclamations it had already been made known 
that thefts of Japanese army goods would be punished bj death, this being 
also posted- up on the godown in question;
that the KE1IPEI often had to live on cats, rats and snakes and the food 
jposition of the population itself was very much more favourable; 
that he gave the order for the execution hcause in connection with what has 
been said above it seemed to him a good tiJ.ng to administer such a punish- 
maent;
that at the sitting the accused was shown and had read out to him the 
statement of the interrogation on oath of the witness DOI mASAKAZU by the 
Prosecutor, dated 13th Aug.1946, and the statement of the interrogation 
of the witness AUGUSxIIfUS ¡¿AKAlTOlTEiiG by the u3sistant head of police at 
I03LL0, dated 28th way 1946, which statements in so far as this act is 
concerned agree with what has been said by the accused;
that b} the accused's admission and the statements of witnesses juBt mention 
ed, taken in conjunction with each other, legal and convincing evidence has 
been provided of the sixth act charged against the accused;
that the accused pleads an order from Colonel ABE, head of the KEN?EI?AI on
HAKuAIGIHA, wfctcir order waff issued in Oct.1944 w&en communication with 
CELEBES was practically broken off and people accused of anything could not 
be taken there for trial, in which oruer it was said that all KEKPEITAl 
district heads, he was thus included, Viera..authorised in cases that might 
arise to order the execution of natives who hau oommitted anti-Japaneseacts; 
that, further, apart from the faot that no other evidence can be produced 
showing that tnis order did indeed exist, accused himself has admitted 
inowing that aooording to marshal ¿EIlAUCKI's regulations every accused must 
ooLjfx’icfl by a court before he could be punished;
that the fact that accused porsons could no longer be taken to CELEBES for
trial, owing to communications, being broken off with that iGland and by 
reason of increasingly difficult circumstances, which transfer as accused
himself asserts always took place at first, could jnot be a reason for
dispensing with.a trial altogether, seeing that one or more courts-martial 
could have been formed on HALLIAHEIRA and TEKNATE (the niuiter of Japanese on
KALI4AilEIHA amounted to between 30.000 and 40.000 men) and in fact there was
a naval court-martial in KAU;

/ that the dealing out of punishments b̂  someone who himself had conducted the 
preliminary investigation or had had this done b;. his subordinates, connot 
be considered as any sort of trial, at least not according to legal Concept
ions prevaling in this land nor, as far as the Court-martial knows, accord
ing to the Japanese legal system either, and accused must have understood 
this himself or at least should have done so;
that accuseu nas statea tliac he xaiew of the existence of the 'itules for 
Lanuwarfare"but cannot remember its contents however as it is a long time 
since he had a look at them;
that the accused.might then also,to have realised that he was not himself 
competent to punish aocusea persons although this competency was so-called 
given him by his superiors, therefore he should not have made use of this; 
that, bcsiues, the punishment given by him in casu bore no sort of proport
ion to the crime committed by the acoused 2El,rG;
that therefore it is a case here also of murder, the full responsibility for 
which rests on the accused;
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He.-rai-ain̂  count VII of the charge.
Considering that the. accused hau admitted this aot also ana lias made the 
follow!n£ stataaent about' it;
that from April 1S45 he repeatedly received orders from Colonel LIATSUNACtA 
to have proas "built, which orders he could not at first carry out as he 
could find no capable proa builders, but he finally had 10 Indonesians 
irom Ga~!S0^NGI and ./.IC.G. villages brought along for this purpose, one of 
thest; man bein£ HUiO DCl'IDo;
that gradually less and les3 non turned up to work and he then heard from 
one of his subordinates that IHIiO DGPIS3 was carrying on propaganda to 
induce them not to work for the KDIJTIiirAl any longer because when the 
Allies came they would punish those who L~d worked as being collaborators 
with the Japanese;
that he hereupon had HIHO DOPHS arrested ana after having read the inter
rogation report, according to which HUIO UOPII.S was said to irnve admitted 
that he was carrying 011 this propaganda, he gave DOI oi'ders to execute 
TtTL-o JX)PIS1J which order JOI carried out;
that at the sitting the accused was sliown and had read out to him the 
statement containing the declaration made on oath by the witness 201 
iiASAKAZU to the Prosecutor, dated 13th Feb.1947» which declaration agrees 
with the statement made by the accused in the matter;
that by the accused's admission and the witness' declaration just mentioned 
taken in conjunction with each other, legal and convincing evidence hajil 
been provided of the seventh act charged against the accused; 
that in connection with this happening also, the. accused, pleads the author
ity given him lio have persons suspected of anti-Japanese acts executed, but 
as has been weighed with regard to the previous count this plea does not gtjpnfl • '
t£at, further, according to the accused's own statement the\$hips to be 
built were intended to take men over to IIOROTAI when that place was invaded 
which invasion had been planned by I>iA-3riTAGA and was to take place very 
shortly after;
that the accused, who asserts tliat at the time he aid sometimes read the 
"Rules for'̂ uaiitiwarfarei' should have known itfist accoruin^ to.these Rules no 
services might be demanded from the population of an occupied territory 
which would compel it to co-operate in the operations of war oarried on 
against its own country;
that the only conclusion to bo drawn in this case is the same as in the
previous one, namely, that this act too must be qualified as murder and
tho accused must bear the full responsibility for this crime;
Regarding count VIII of the ohar^e.
Considering thet the accused has admitted this aot also, saving however 
that he cannot now remenlBer wEetHer It "Was to 2A?«ASA or L'OI that he gave 
the order for the execution, while he has further given the follo7/ing 
information in connection with this act:
that about ¿'arch or April 1945 two Japanese were murdered by natives in
the neighbourhood of the GOiftJA river;
that a punitive expedition was sent out anu sometime later he received news 
fron KirTKA", who iias then at KAEAllA, that the authors had been arrested; 
that a few.days later MAuDA came to i’OBhLO with the two accused LOU and 
KA3LA, bringing with Xfcem him evidentiery material of a i f f op«H£ sort s 8uch 
~ss*r enong other things, bits of military equipment belonging to the murder
ed Japanese;
that the accused were then questioned by DOI and from the statements of
the interrogation it appeared that DOU had confessed;
that DOU however escaped and efforts to track him were unavailing;
that after HA3EA had for some time uenied being guilty he also finally
admitted this^ wheroupon he, the accused,- gave orders next day that KABLA
Was to be executed, it being reported to him a few hours later that this
fteff been done;
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# that at the sitting the accused was Bhown end had read out to him the 
Btatemonta containing the declarations made on oath to the Prosecutor 
by the witnesses SElvPHATTUS 30UI5A and DOI ilASAKAZU, respectively dated 
15th July 1946 and 2nd July 1946;
that the declaration by STEPHANUS SOUISA contains among other things that 
he was present as interpi'eter at DOtJ's interrogation and thnt DOU wae 
accused of murdering a Japanese soldier 7/ho had stolen plants from DOtJ's 
garden in GOITGA, to which murder DOU however would not admits

C
that the declaration by' DOI MA3AKAZU contains among other things: 
that DOU and HABEA were acousod of having killed a Japanese soldier who 
was trying to steal vegetables;
that he questioned both the accused with the assistance of Police-const- 
ables PAULU3 and 30UI3A as interpreters;
that from this interrogation he gathered that both the acoused confessed 
and he sent a report of this interrogation to OGIIIARA who then gave orders 
for the accused to be executed;
that DOU however managed to escape, whereupon 1IAB2A was executed by TANAKA 
the following uay on orders from OGIIiAftA;
Considering that from what the accused himself has stated in this matter 
and from the witnesses * declarations just mentioned, all this taken in 
connection one with another, legal and convincing evidence has been produc
ed of the eighth act oharged against the accused;
that jL̂ jjja-agl&rjovids&k,thsjLjieitĥ â .ln,thlH ~oaa& also, any more than in the two preceding ones, can the nocuaed’s plea that he was authorised to 
give orders for executions, stands
that fuiv^/ermore it is very ooubtful if any evidenco was obtained ag&inat 
HA3EA, but should this have been the case was there not a ver^ extenuating 
circumstance in the fact that the murdered Japanese was guilty of theft as 
ha3 appeared in the declarations of both SuUIiiA and DOI ¿iASAKAZU? 
that accused therefore must also be made responsible for this act that, 
like the two preceding ones, constitutes murder;
Regarding count IX of the charge.
Considering that at the sitting the accusedAdenied having given anybody
orders to execute RI30EI, stating as follows regarding this:
that about the middle of July II ALU A came to I03EL0 with two natives who,
as LI2J>DA told him, had, according to the 1HITSLIBU in KAUT'taken part in
the murder of two Japanese which had taken place at PATJA a short-time *
before;
that ho then gave DOI orders to interrogate those two persons; 
that DOI however found nothing incriminating whereupon he, the accused, 
sent MAEDA back with the two acoused ^toKATAlTA with orders to submit them 
to another questioning there and if nothing incriminating appeared then, 
to send them back to the MIITSLIBU at KAU;
that on 13th July KBIUSA came to him and told him that something had been
found against those two men, without however raentioning what it was, and 
he also did not ask KILIURA anything more about it;
that on 21st July he went to KA?ANA and there he heard that during KIiURA*a
absence both the accused had fled;
that he knows, nothing further about thi3 matter;
that at the sitting the accused vtaa shown and had read out to him the
statements of declarations made on oath to the Irosecutor by the witnesses 
iCIuURA CliOGOIiO, LIAEDA UA3A0 and 1II'./A HARU-II, respectively dated 23th Feb.
1947, 25th Feb.1947 and 3rd Llarch 1947;
that the declaration by the witness KT2UIIA contains among other things: * 
that about 10th July 1945 he received a letter from OGIHARA containing 
that l!AEDA must go immediately to 3CIX1AETIK to fetch two men accusod of 
the murder of the Japanese which had taken place shortly before then near 
LINA lake, and to bring them to T03DL0;
that MAI'DA went off and a few days later appeared with these two natives 
at K AT ANA, with the message that OGIIIARA had given orders to interrogate 
tnese person9 at KATANA;
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that ¡IASDA and NI /A then interrogated the t/o acoused;
^ that two days later he received a letter from the UINSEIBU at S0EÜAETIK 

in which it vias said that one of the acoused named RIBOEI 7/as in fact 
concerned in the murder of the Japanese;
that a Japanese soluier who was the only survivor of this murder also 
recognised RIBOEI as one of the natives concerned in the murder; 
that he then sent a written report, in connection with this affair to 
OGIHARA and two ca¿s later spoke to him personally in TOBLLO; 
that" CSIíIaRA then gave him orders to have RIBOL’J * executed at once, w/»ile 
the other accused was to be sent bücL if there w«s no evidence against him; 
that he asked OGIHARjS to give this oraer himself to lila sucona-in-oommand 
-í/XEIURA, a3 0Gil*AKA happened to be ¿rcing to iCAlA:«A while ho, EILIURA, had 
to go in the opposite direction;
that he came again to ?C3E10 four days later, OGIHARA having also just 
arrived back from ¡CATANA;
that OGIHARA told him that the two accused had escaped but had already 
been re-arrested, giving him orders that the man guilty was to be exeauted 

. immediately';
/ that on arriving at -¿ATAI.’A he then ¿ave LiAKUHJRA orders xo have RIBOEI 
j executed at once and heard later from LlAKIliURA that RIBOEI had been 
\  beheaded by IÍI7A;

that the declaration by ¡¿AEDA ilASAO agrees v/ith that of KI&URA in so far 
as this is concerned v/ith his having fetched the accused and taken him to 
KATAHA via -OBiLO, that he together with IÍI.VA had then questioned him and 
the following day confronted him with the Japanese who was the only surviv
or of the murder, whereat RIBOEI acknowledged that he was guilty; 
that for the rest he only knows that XBfdRA had sent a letter to OGIHARA 
concerning this matter towhich an answering letter appears to have come 
from OGIHARA, and it was some days latter tiiat he hecrd that RIBOEI had 
been executed by 1ÍIWA HARUIil;
that the declaration by "che witness ItIV/A HARUMI agrees with those of -CIHURA 
and ilAZDA and contains among oiRe'r things:
that after lilBOEI's confession and after sufficient evidence had been 
collected against him, ¿2HIURA sent OGIIi/.RA a letter concerning this affair; 
that KIIIURA had then to go off for a conference in GALELA and during his
absence the two arrestees escaped;
that OGIHARA, v/ho had just that da„ come to KAl’ANA from TOBELO, when he
heard of this flight gave LiAxiuUBA ordors to have RIBOEI executed immediate
ly after he was arrested;
that RIBOEI was again caught but í.íaKI¿*íURA thought it better to wait for 
E-alURA'S return;
that about two days later XluIUIiA was back again in ICATANA whereupon he 
gave MAKIiauRA orders that he, III7A, was to execute RIUQEI;
that MAKBIURA passed -chis order on to him, after which he, using his OY/n
sworu, beheaded RIBuEI in the pre&ence of UAKI.iURA and another Japanese;
Considering that durin¿; the preliminary investigation the accused stated 
that ho did in fact receive a letter from KL.1URA about this matter in which 
it was stated that RI30EI was the guilty person, and that he then wrote a 
letter back to KL’ItJRA ordering him to have the guilty man executed at once
anu to send the other arrestee back, aleo that when Klj.URA came to TOBELO
on 21st July on his way to GALELA he told him once more verbally that 
RIBOLi must be executed, whereupon hl.-L'aA asked him to give this order 
direct to ;.íAKIí.íU11A as he, OGIHARA, hai-¿.ened to be going to .̂A-.’A*iA; 
that the accused however withdrew this statement at the sitting, saying 
tliat he was muddled then and had accidentally described the course of 
events as they had taken place according to KXiURA;
but that things had really taken place however as he lias no>7 stated at 
the sitting;
Considering that the Court-, lariial however sees in this no justifiable 
reason to withdraw hi3 original statement, anu considers that evidence of 
the ninth act charged against uhe accused lias been produced by this extra- 
judicial admission and the declaratiuns of the witnesses XX_!URA CIIOGORO. 
IIAEI'A 2IAJA0 and 111 ¡A HARU-II, which are in full agreement with it; -16-
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Conexering therefore that what has baen charged against the accused under
I, with the limitations considered above, as well as that charged against J 
him vender III, IV, VI, VII, VIII and IX and his guilt thorAlu, has been / 
legally and convincingly proved;
that as far- as that oharged under II is concerned, it must be taken into 
consideration that by a slight alteration in the cliarge incitement to 
complicity in the murder of LUiDiIEIi TAKASEHSEHAiTG would be declared proved, 
while as regards that charged under V tlie accused has himself declared 
that after originally having given oraera for the village headnan of 
LELIiOTO and the entire village of TAGALAJA to be massacred he finally 
contented himself with the order that both village headmen were to be 
executed, so that the accused's moral liability to punishment is no less 
in these cases also, even though the acts changed against him under II and
V are not declared proved;

¡'"Consjoring that the accused has already served for more then 2 0,years in 
; the xn̂ tt’EI^I.and as an officer of this branch''of"the”'Jep&ne6e forces must 
/ b~SWraiHIy ‘lie "considered criminally responsible for the crimes co.umitted by 
/ the KEIiPSlS'Ar-unlfeba' it snould appeal1 that he had had nothing to do with 
j these, this in̂ ficrroraance with the principle expressed in art. 10 of the 

V/ar Crimes Penal Law Decree; —
v that it is self-evident tliat from the acts now charged against the acoused 

there can be no talk of such an exonerating circumstance, end from the 
accused's actions and behaviour seen as a whole anu wliich have now been 
subjected to the consideration of the Court-martial, it has boon made abun
dantly clear that the accused, entirely in the spirit of the well known 
KEHPEITAl system, had no other intention than that of carrying on an ua- 
sorupulons rgigtuo£ terror among the inhabitants of the district of which 
he was commandant, and increasingly vented his impolent wrath upon the 
unfortunate population of IL'iLrlAlIEIHA in proportion as the course of the 
war became more unfavourable for Japan;
/that even the severest punishment „appears too. lififtt. a retribution for nil 
/the misery aha suffering which, partly oiL chiefly, by the accused’s doing 
iwere sown upon HALIiAHEIRA and for tJw streams of innocent blood with which 
he drenched the soil of that island, apart altogbther from what he may un
doubtedly havG on his conscience from the earlier days of M s  KEIITEITAI 
career, especially during the 5 years he spent in this capacity in CIIIFTA;
In view of art*4-6- of..the Rules for Landwarfare, art.1 of the Definition of 
r/ar Crimes Decree, art.A-of Statute Book 1946 no.45, of the Var Crimes 
Legal Procedure Daoree:

Administering the law :
Declares the guilt of the accused OGflliAHA GGRO, whose name appears at the 
head of this judgment, legally and convincingly proved as regards that 
with wMoh he has been ohrcged under I, with the limitations already ment
ioned, as also regards that charged under III, IV, VI, VII, VIII and IX;
Acquits him of that charged unaer II and V;

p  Declares M m  therefore guilty of:
I 1. incitement to mass muruer, committed three times.
I 2. incitement to murdsr, committed four tiaeo.
' Sentences hia on this account to the DLAlii PENALTY.
Sentence passed on 29th Aug. 1947 by:-"-'
Capt.Dr D. VL'RliE/JLE-i, Inf.Hes.K.H.I.L., 1st Lt F.M.3. de 30fi7, Inf. and 
1st Lt F.J. HE'MEIt, xnf.Hes., in the presence of Dr D. van ECJX, Secretary, 
and summed up and decreed on 29th Aug.1947-

# • V -

- 17-
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Noted by me:
The Secretary,

s/ Dr D. van Kck.
The President,
a/ Dr D«VEK£1EUL£N*

Hembere,
s/ P.M.B. dc BO NT. 
s/ F.J. RBIiuEH.

FIAT OF EXECUTION :
of theFiat of execution of the above sentence granted by me, Resdkient 

North iioluocaa, this day 21st Oct. 1947.

The Resident of the North lloluocas

Pronounced in full Court-martial on 28th Oct.1^47 in the presence of 
the Prosecutor, the accused and the latter' 3 counsel.

Noted by me:
The Secretary, 
s/ D. van LGII.

The President,
s/ D. VEFJJEULEH.
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